
IN RE RICHARD.

claims under the assignment, we are of opinion that the petitioning
creditors are not precluded by the mere fact of filing their claims
with the assignee from selecting another forum, in which, as they
think, their rights as against supposed fraudulent transactions may
be the better protected. The claims were filed in the belief that the
transactions of the bankrupts were fair and honest and in the in-
terest of their creditors. No one has been harmed by that act. No
one has received any benefit from it, or any detr'iment be-
cause of it. Having now discovered facts which tend to I'how that
this assignment Was fraudulent, and that the debtors have disposed
of propert.r with a view to defraud creditors, we pel'ceive no just
reason to deny the petitioning creditors the right to appeal to the
:ourtl' of bankruptcy, where such matters are properly, if not now
exclusively, cognizable, ff)r the assertion of their rights. The decree
is affirmed.

GROSSCUP, Circuit Judge, sat at the hearing, and concurred in
the decision of this cause, but, by reason of illness, had no share
in the preparation of the opinion.

In re RICHARD.
(District Court, E. D. Nortb Carolina. May 23. 18\l9.)

1. BANKRUPTCy-SUSPENSION OF STATE LAWS.
The national bankruptcy law supersedes state insolvency laws; and. upon

an adjudic'ation in bankruptcy, the court of bankruptcy takes jurisdiction
of the estate of the bankrupt and all matters pel1aining thereto, and will
administer the same to a final settlement.

2. SAME-DISSOLUTION OF EXISTING LIE!'S.
'Vhere an Insolvent debtor, being sued on several claims. appeared in

court and acknowledged the validity of the claims, and consented to the
entry of judgment thereon, and in one case consented to the separation
of an indivisible claim into two causes of action. to bring it within the
jurisdiction of a justice of the peace, and to the entry of judgment thereon.
and executions were issued and levied on the defendant's property, and
he made an agreement with the creditors as to the custody and sale of the
property, held, that the liens of such executions were dissolved by the
debtor's adjudication in bankruptcy within four months after the bringing
of the suits, and the trustee was entitled to the property or it3 proceeds.

B. SAME-EXEMPTIONS.
'Vhere a bankrupt selected from his personal property articles amounting

in value to the sum exempted by the law of the state, but, by agreement
with the trustee, allowed these articles to be sold with the rest,-that
eourse being for the benefit .,r the estate, in that it made the stock. as a
Whole, more salable,-held, tllll.t the trustee should allow to the bankrupt,
as his exemption, out of the proceeds of the sale, a sum of money equal
to the value of the goods originally selected.

4. SAME-PROV DEBTS.
'Vhere. in a contest between the trustee in bankruptcy and an execution

creditor of the bankrupt, it is adjudged that the lien of the execution pre-
viously levied on property of the bankrupt was dissolved by the adjudica-
tion in bankruptcy, beeause sought and permitted in fraud of the bank-
ruptcy act. but there was no actual fraud in the judgment on which it was
based, the creditor, if he will surrender the amount collected by means ot
his execution, may then prove his elailll against the estate as an unsecured
creditor.
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tnBankruptcy. On review of of refereembankrulltcY.
The referee in bankruptcy foundas follows: ' .
(1) That on the 12th of December, 1898, the said Gerson ,Richard was in-

solvent; his property not being sufficient in value to pay one-half of his in-
debtl)\lness. That he was for some time before that date constantly pressed
for money, his obligations in'many instli,nces either protested or returned by the
bank, and many claims against him having been in the hands of local attor-
neys.Thathe was frequently attempting to borrow ,money. That on the
said 12th of December,1898, ten s\lmmonses were. issufeld by one John P.
Tillery, a justice of the pel,lce of Rockylp.ount, at the insta,p.ce of the respond-
ents, inclUdingAugustus Wright, agaitist the said Gerson Richard, returnable at
2 m., same day; The hearing 'of said actions was commenced about
2:30 p. m.; the plaintiffs in the same being represented by John M. Sherrod,
Esq., and J. H. Baker, attorneys at law. No witne.sses were sworn, but judg-
ments were entered in all .the cases,eXcept the. case of. Wright, upon the debt-
or's acknowledgment of the claims sued upon. In some of the cases there were
verified accounts filed. and in some notes were offered in evidence, but no proof
of signature wa,S introduced. The justice states that he rendered these nine,
judgments 'upon acknowledglnent of their cQrrectness by the said Richard.
(2) came; up :for ,trial the tenth action, Which was in favor of
Augustus Wright, whose account was indivisible, and for contracted
as of October 1, 1898. payable, as Richard coIitHided, four months after date;
the summons being for $200, interest and costs, and the $38.10 being remitted
by the said Wright. Richard denied the said plaintiff's right to recover. A
jury was demanded by Richard. He deposited $3 for the fees. The jury was
drawn. The case was continued uhtil the next day, December 13th, at 3
p. m., and . ,leftthl,) place trial. ,(3) Executions were is-
sued December 12, 1898, oil the nine judgments rendered that day, and levied
on Richard's goods. (4) Then, without the knowledge of Richard's attorney.
the justite of the peace that evening,aboutfnlght (December 12th), entered
a.. nODsuJti in the said case of W"right against Richard, at instance of Wright·s
attorneY,and then issued' two summonses· on said indivisible· account, each for
$119.05 and interest and costs, of Which summons Richard accepted service,
and judgments were rendered and executions issued on the same, which execu-
tions were also .levied on said goods. The $3 .was refunded to, Richard. The
two judgments in favor of .Wright were not resisted by Richard. After the
levy' of the eleven executions as aforesaid, it was agreed between the respond-
ent's attorneys and Gerson Richard that, the executions should be returned
"Indulged," which was done, and the liens. were abandoned,and that the said
Richardshonld execute a trust. deed of all his property to B. H. Bunn, law part-
ner of John M. Sherrod; to secure the: said eleven judgments; and said instru-
mentwas accordingly drafted: that. night by Messrs. Sherrod and Baker. (5)
That the next day (December 13, 1898) the plan: .of executing a trust deed was
abandoned, and. eleven othereKecutlons were on· said judgments; and
were levied on said debtor's property, which was permitted to .remain in the
custody of the clerk of said Richard uuder ,the written agreement and circum-
stances mentioned in.the evidence. In regard to said levies and the liens there-
of (the jUdgments aforesaid having been begun within .four months before the
filing of the petition in bankruptcy), the referee finds from all the evidence which
is herewith sent (a) that said liens Were obtained and permitted while said ue-
iendant was in,solvent, and that their existence and enforcement will work a
preference; (b) that such liens were sought and permitted in fraud of the provi-
sions of the bankrupt act; and (c) that said levies were not open, notorious, anli
unequivocal. . (6) That during all these proceedings in the justice's court, and Ull-
til the closing of the stores on the 16th of ;December, 1898, b)' the respondents.
they had reasonable ground to believe that said Richard was insolvent, and
that the acquis.ltionOf said liens would give them a preference over other cred-
itors. (7) That said Richard having acknowledged the nine claims on wbich
judgments were first rendered, and having consented to the division of the
Wright claim after the remittitur, ,and making no defense to the two actions
brought after the nonsuit on the first, and having signed the written agreement
(a copy of which is annexed to respondent's answer) in reference to the cus-
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todyand !lale of his goods, the finds that he facilitated the proceeJings
agalnBt him, as to time lind method, and for these additional reasons permitted
the aCQUisition of saldl\ens.($)"Tllat the facts Ip. reg:udto the bankrupt'.
personal property exemptions are tl1lly stated In the bankr,upt's petition, date,d

26, 1899. (a copy of which, marked "Z," Is herewith filed), and In the
trustee's'report, dated January 18, 1899, to which no objections have been tiled.'
(9) That: the articles of personal property which the trustee, caused to be allot-
ted Gerson Richard as his: personal property exemptions ltIllounte,d at 4;lost
prices to $833.66%, and their true, value was this sum less 40 per cent.; that Is,
$500. These articles, being sold with the other goods, added at least $500 to
the price that the whole brought; and It made out, in the aggregate, a more
t!8:lable stock, and It was better for creditors that all the goods be sold together
as was done. It appears from a list of the articles assigned as a personal prop-

exemption that there are many standard articles, and It is to be pre-
sumed, as a matter of fact, that the debtor would select the best things In the
lot. (10) That the respondents received the amounts from sale of goods De-
eember 13th, 14th, 15th, and 16th that are stated in article 10 of the reply.

Conclusions of Law.
(1) That the alleged liens of December 13, 1898, are dissolved by the adju-

dication of bankruptcy, and are null and void as to the trustee, and as to the
creditors other than the respondents. (2) That, In the matter of the allotment
the personal property exe1nptions of Gerson Richard, It appears from the

trustee's report that the allotment was made with substantial regularity. It
was not necessary for the trustee to follow the state law on this subject. (3)
That out of the said $1,775, proceeds of sale, now In the hands of the trustee,
he shall pay $500, In lieu of said personal property exemptions, to the H. B.
Clamn Company; the claim for the same having been transferred by Gerson
Richard to his wife, Mrs. C. Richard, a free trader, and by her to the said com-
pany, as set out in the trustee's Iilupplemental report. (4) That the order wade
December 22, 1898, directing the United States marshal to seize the goods,
ilhould not be revoked, and that neither the bankrupt property, nor the proceeds
sale thereof, should be given up by this court, except In the way of adminis-

tering. the same under the bankrupt law. (5) That the money receIved by re-
spondents as sta ted in reply article 10 must be repaid to the trustee by them,
and they cannot deduct the expenses incurred by'them In procl:edlngs that were
ill fraud of the bankrupt law.
Jacob Battle, for bankrupt and H. B. Claflin Co.
Baker & Sherrod and B. H. Bunn, tor other petitioners.
Jas. E. Shepherd, for other creditors. .

PURNELL, District Judge (after stating the facts). The bankrupt
law should be, and is, eminently fair and just to all parties. That
there is opposition to its operation is to be expected, until creditors
cease to demand their full dues,-a "pound of flesh when it is so
nominated in the bond,"-and to gain advantage over other cred-
itors who, from improvident credits, are similarly situated. The
purpose of the law is, further, to establish throughout the United
States a uniform system, to supersede diverse state insolvent or
assignment laws. It is enacted in accordance with an express con-
stitutional authority, and is the supreme law. Except as provided
in the act (30 Stat. 544), such as section 6, which provides that the
passage of the act shall not affect tre exemptions allowed where the
bankrupt has his domicile, the state law is suspended and inoperative
after an adjudication in bankruptcy. The bankrupt court takes
jurisdiction of the estate and all matters pertaining thereto, and will
administer the same to a final settlement. In re Bininger, Fed.Cas.
No. 1,420; In re Hathorn, Id. 6,214; In re WaJlace, Id. 17,094; In
rc Washington Marine Ins. Co., Id. 17,246; In re Smith, 92 Fed. 135;
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mre,Gu,twiUig, Id. 337; In re >Etheridge Furniture Co., ld. 329;
DltTIsl".Bbhle, ld. 325; and opinion of Judge Baker in Re Smith, 92
Fed.l35. The l,luthorities to this effect are overwhelming, and a
study of them is .commended to. attorneys who seem to persistently
shut their eyes to the principles involved, or, to satisfy pugnacious
clients, make a Quixotic fight to have state laws prevail in the courts
of bankruptcy when the same confliCt with the act of congress and the
constitutioll of the United States. .
The finding of facts by the referee, after a careful examination of

the record, is affirmed.
Respondents contend: ,
1. That their liens are valid because theY are liens under judg-

ments obtained without collusion before bankruptcy. The finding
of the referee as to the facts is a complete answer, under the act, to
thii:; contention.
2. "Property, or the fund arising from the' sale thereof, should

be restored to the constable, to be paid out according to priorities
of executions as they came into his hands." This would set at
naught the bankrupt law and the general principles above enunci-
ated. That the contention is untenable is too manifest to admit of
argument.
3. As against these. judgments, .the bankrupt is not entitled to

personal property exemptions, or, if anY, only to a per cent. of funds
as property allotted. Section 6 of the bankrupt act provides that
the exemptions shall not be affected by the passage of the act, and
the state law governs. In re Stevenson, 93 Fed. 189. The constitu-
tionof .Korth Carolina (article 10, § 1) exempts from sale under
process $500 of personal property, to be selected by the debtor, and
this is exempt from sale under final process whether set apart or
not. Albright v. Albright, 88 N. C. 238, and cases cited; Cowan
v. Phillips, 122 N. C. 70, 20 S. E. 961. 'There is nothing in the
record which can be held as a waiver, or that exemption was not de·
mandedin apt time. Pate v. Harper, 94 N. C. 25. The burden is
on the party making the objection. The bankrupt selected goods,
as he had a right to do, and these were valued at their cash price.
It is not shown this was not fair. By consent, he allowed them to
be sold with the other goods,-thiscourse being, in the judgment
of the trustee, for the benefit of the estate; and it is not shown that
the goods selected did not sell for $500, or that they do not bear th:lt
proportion to the balance of the stock, or caused the stock of goods
to sell for that much more than it would otherwise have sold for jf .
these goods had been taken therefrom. The court will not overrule
a referee, or set aside the acts of the trustee,upon argument, with-
out evidence showing reasonable cause for such action. In contem-
plation of the law, the officers provided for in chapter 5, § 33 et seq.,
are to do the detail work in cases:ln bankruptcy, and the judge of the
district court cannot be expected to look through voluminous depo-
sitions and records for errors which are not plainly pointed out.
4. "Moneys recovered by the constable and paid out should not

be required to be refunded. He has fully accounted for them."
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Such judgments, under the finding of facts, are dissolved, and all
rights acquired under them. Section 67, subsec. c, cls. 1-3.
5. "The judgment creditors, if liens are not valid, should be per-

mitted to prove their claims as other creditors." The referee askB
advice of court "as to whether the respondents, having failed to es-
tablish their liens, can now prove their claims as unsecured cred-
itors' if the other creditors or the trustee shall refuse to accept a
surrender of the alleged preferences after this rlecision by the ref-
eree." There is no denial of respondents' "debt," as defined in sec-
tion 1 (11), nor allegations that there was any actual fraud in obtain-
ing the judgments,-only such fraud of the bankrupt law as vitiates
an;y lien acquired. The debts are due. Respondents have received
and can receive no preference, lien, or advantage by rellson of or
under the judgments of the magistrate's court. They are nullities
in this court to this extent, but they establish the debt. Section 63,
in prescribing what debts may be proved, provides "(5) for provable
debts reduced to judgment after the filing of the petition and before
the consideration of the application of the bankrupt for discharge,
less costs incurred," etc. Respondents have attempted to gain an
advantage and failed. These proceedings, as far as gaining a lien,
are void. The respondents must pay the cost in, the state court, and
refund what has been collected under these proceedings. They are
still creditors of the bankrupt, after a fruitless fight. They have
gained no advantage and acquired no lien, but are still creditors un-
secured. Should they be punished by a loss of their debts because
they were vigilant? The law does not so provide. It favors vigi-
lance, especially when untainted with fraud. The cases cited
the act of 1867 do not apply. In most of them the creditor had
gained a preference which he would not surrender, or made himself
party to an actual fraud; and such would be the law under section
57 of the act of 1898. Respondents have received no preference and
been parties to no actual fraud, but only to such fraud of the opera-
tion of the bankrupt act as vitiates their proceedings. Thev are
creditors, and, on a surrender of the amount collected of the 'bank-
rupt estate, are entitled. to prove their claims as other unsecured cred-
itors.
The conclusions of law by the referee, except as herein modified,

are affirmed. The claims sent up since the report of the referee will
be returned to that officer, who will proceed to settle the estate ac-
cordingly. It is so ordered.
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. , . The bankruptcy act of 1898' 'does: notlluthoifize "creditors ot a proposed
. , voluntary bankrupt·, to file answers In (lpposition to, his. petition adjudi-
cation. . . ' !,' ., ;

S. SAME-EXAMINATION OF ENTI'l:LlllD: TO DEMAND.
person who, shqws that he Is actually a creditor of the bankrupt, by

hI's as a: creditor in the bankrupt's schedUle, or by other evi-
sktisfactoryto the referee, Is, entitled to an order for the exa.mination

of the bankrupt,'although he has Dot formally proved his claim.

In :6JUlkrpptcy.Submitted from VYilliaril A. Ladd,
referee i,tl bankrllptcy. . .

.' '. . '. , 'I I ,; I

Crim & Penn, for bankrupts. .
J. G.Myerly and J. W. Corry,for, creditora.

. '

'SHffiAS, District Judge. I kn'ow of noprovisi.on of the bank-
rupt act which authorizes creditors:to 'file3..llswers to a voJuntary

in bankruptcy; such as filed intiliscase; and, view-
ing the, pa,pers in that .light, the order of referee is affirmed.
On tbe:other hand',I know of no provision of the act
which requires that a must file ,and, prove up. his claim
before be is entitled W an order tpe bank-
rup.t.Befo:fe granting. an order the oill ba,tllrrupt,
ther-eferee ,t:lhould be satisfied, tbat the party applying for the
.Order iis intact a creditor of the bankr1,lpti· ,but, if this fact be
shown,no goo4 reason exists Why the examination shOUld not be
bad, even though th-e creditor. may not have proved his .claim in
.set form. 'rhu,s, in this case, if)t Kip.gman & 00.
are Dllmedas creditors. in the attached to the petition
in bankruptcy, ,I see no good pUl'pqse to :bj} served in compelling
theIll togo t.o.the expense of prov.i;ng up their>,claim, as a condition
preceqent to the exercise of their: right to. e;xamine, the bankrupt.
In this, case the Sl;hedule& filed by the do not disclose
any assets, and so far no trustee has been appointed.' Unless
assets are discovered, no div.idend, ,will beruade,.andthecreditors
may properly. to iJ;lcur the expense ot .pro,ving. their claims
'lOti! it appears that. some good¥iU. resultfl'om. ,i:lo: ,doing. If the
purpose of the creditors who filed the anSWers j!tJ:icken from the
files was to obtain an order for the examination of the 'bankrupt,
they should be accorded leave to renew the application in proper
form, which may be done through an attorney appearing for them.


